
If you don’t have the Urban Connect app on your 
smartphone, you can download it from the Apple 
Store or Google Play Store and register with your 
work email address.

Register

Choose the dates you would like to book.

Reserve a BMW iX3

Before the first booking has been completed you will be asked to enter in your credit 
card details.

Add payment method

Before the trip
Before driving, check the BMW iX3 for damage and report it via the UC app if 
necessary. Otherwise, you may be held liable for the unreported damage. 

1. Unlock the vehicle so that the charging process ends.
2. Remove the charging cable and hang it back on the device.

End charging - remove the charging cable

Guide to using a BMW iX3

Unlock the car with your smartphone
To start your booking go to “my reservations” in the UC App.

Driver Seat: To adjust, use the levers under the seat and to the left of the seat.
Mirrors: Exterior mirrors can be adjusted on the side of the driver’s door.
Steering Wheel: The steering wheel can be adjusted using the lever under the  
steering wheel.
Lights: The exterior lighting is adjusted automatically.

Adjustments 



1. Briefly check that the key is in the glove compartment together with the  
    charging card.
2. Step on the brake pedal and press the start/stop button. (You do not need the key  
    to start the car) 
3. Choose a driving mode (move the shift mode to the right of the seat)

Start the vehicle

Important: Please use the key from the glove box to open and close the car 
while driving.

During the trip

Return the vehicle to its designated parking spot and put in gear P (Parking). 

After the trip

1. To open the loading lid, press on the left rear edge of the loading lid. The vehicle       
    must be unlocked. 
2. Plug in the charging cable.
3. To start the charging process, hold the charging card on the charging station.

Start charging 

Finish your booking via the UC app.

Lock the vehicle with your smartphone

Have a good trip!
Need help?
+41 44 555 23 40
info@urban-connect.ch 

Do you have all your personal belongings?
Important: The key and the charging card must be put back in the card holder in the 
glove compartment. Return the car clean and in the same condition as you rented it!

P

You can find it in the user manual in the car. 

More info: Owner’s Manual

With the swisscharge.ch charging card, you have access to all major charging 
networks in Switzerland and Europe. 
Find a charging station: https://map.swisscharge.ch/

Charging on the road


